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by contract alter tender at four and 

, .......... , one*tftb cents per
The present condition of the fruit Mr. Hazeb’e charge*. .freH more than 

market gives an. extremely practical sustained. Ttàs facts frere worse than 
effect to Sir Charles Tupper’s state- he represented them. The people of 
meat of policy Concerning cold storage ‘ the province have simply paid for 
transportation. At this moment cer- ■ two bridges every time they got one. 
tain tender-fruits are almost a drug gome times they paid for three or four 
On the Canadian market. The supply, when they got Otie. For every steel 
exceeds the demand, and a* the frtut fridge now In any county there should 
connot be stored there l*/,pothing to y>e two or three. The people have paid 
be done with it. We read of them
growers whd are giving âi*iây graven- money.
stein apples because the price for jt would of course be Interesting te 
which they can be sold at the nearest know how the plunder has been dl- 
market Is less -than the cost of pack- vjded. But there Is no evidence as to 
lng and transportation^ The fruits tbat At first It was urged In reply 
which are most perishable are usually to the chargea that the profits weny. 
those which are most abundant, and to the Record Foundry Coifi^ 
which It they, could be hold at fair pany aome of whom 
prices would yield the largest profit te toHes This would not make the 
the grower. case any better If It were true, but It
4 % sy,!tenl has been proved that the Contract was

in which could be kept ttom not mad/^vth the Rec<^d company.
the time It left the grower u°t but wlth a middle man, who farmed
reached the consumer. Jhe applet another price to the Record
pears, plums and peaches for which _
no profitable «market can now be “W* no excuae ^ r for

s-SmsSTsS
serves no purpose to the growers of than half the price paid here, andthey

Brunswick fruit growers, who have a job, and nothin* that Mr. Emmerson 
nnt -- v„t Wn able to ,Q extensively may say In any of his numerous fare- 

The hope ot the liberal conservatives of tor winter well speeches can make honest bust-
in Queens that they, might obtain at and врг1ад uge, get very little benefit ness out of It. 
the polls a triumph for honest govern- from 4he market aerdes the water.- Tet 
ment itas not yet been realized. Tes- the “New Brunswick** apple, so called,
terdny’s election gives the same re- which can be grown In-the greatest _ 
suits from a. party point of view as quantities in this province. Is a splen- віаіг has gone to Marysville, met
all the other provincial elections held of У«рп1е8 grown “here Mr.Gibson and renewed the negotiations
and It s^SlM^he гиГе, whkh whtoh would he admirably suited toj for the purchase Of the Canada East-

so far as we can recollect, has only the British market if it could be de-> ern railway. Mr. Blairt Fredericton 
been broken once in;fc**ny province livered to the ooiisumer in London n| organ ann0unces that Mr. Alexander

'ХЇІЇІЇГа ^Те%С°П^ГарІГis m^uon! ! Gibson, junior,-will be the candidate 

mMstTretomtog to his constituents ed as having the color that the Eng- nf the government in York at the com- 
after appointment to office, is always Ush people fancy, hi# doubtless there -ng dominion election. On which ac- 
successful. The defeat last year of are many other varieties dn which a count tbe Blair organ bursts forth in 
Mr. Farquharaoh's attorney general is larÇ® exP°rt trade could be carried on bilarj0us expressions of this sort; 
one exception. with proper methods of preservation. ,.The torlee- ot Yark dn 1896 elected

In the case of Farris, and still more 11 a fact to any well in- Mr Foster by over 1,600 majority, but
In that of Dr. Pugsley, the rule would formed farmer and shipper of produce where are they and Mr. Foster now.” 
have been much honored In the can testify, that the Canadian cold “is there a tory in Yot-k who wants
breach. The defeat of two members at<>rage transportation system, under tQ ]ose hts depoait...
of a bad government would vhave given government auspices, remains Dractl- ,<It looks ^ if Mr. Foster’s goose
a hearty stimulus to honest public № whero the late government left >yas cooked in York,
feeling; and taught a valuable lesson J* nearIy years ^ ago. №. Fisher Mr. Blair’s party are evidently of the
to public men who are much in need bît h? has opinlon that, a buslhes£ arrangement
of it lines or "ls predecessors, out tie nas wlth Mr Gibson and ’the capture of

Mr! Farris seems to have been ej- 4®* York are the same thing., A|»parentT
ected by a majority of something over ly the other thirty thousand people In
three hundred, or about one hundred f*®1 ^ l 8.om® things he has Лі- york hive ppthlhf to do With It,
. „ ,7,' "тут. , „V tu~ • ^ len short, for last year he cancelled .-i,v «7^- = v.in Excess of bis majority at the gen- ш ^ atoraee co'tracts on the At.
erai election. Mr, F» ' - **>2e« lantic steamships, supposing that the
last year Wvj, . v-iu.^.u ^ester! shipowners would provide the coll
The figures copied t^L^aЛУ” Лііі/й. chdmbêre wimotit Contract. He found
day contained a typographical error, that this d!d aot ЬйрреПі and later
redumng the majority^ b> 100. waa obliged, to renew the bargains at 
Mr. Fams had then no office and no flfty per cent. higher price, Which is a 
special help from outside: the county flne corfament on hls business qualifica- 
This time he Is head of,a department tions.
and has had the advantage of the con- * Foil thereat Mr. Fisher has done 
oentrated efforts of two .governments. nothing. To get the perishable pro- 
With the minister of railways on the ductg to cold storage on the ship the 
grround and a campaign fund said to exporters are obliged to forward them 
be $6,000 to $10,000 strong the Witbout cold storage In cars, to de- 
new minister has been able pygit them for indefinite periods in 
to increase his vote,-’ 1 especial- warehouses without cold chambers, 
ly at the polls where the non- and to hold then! In England at some 
residents and personators come in. bot depot until they are sold. The 
From statements made -to the Sun period of cold storage. -is merely a 
last night, it appears that the pro- short episode in a record of damaging 
ceedings in Queene were somewhat travel, and anmupts to very little in 
the same as those which took place the end. 
when Mr. Blair was a candidate after 
taking the office he now holds. Mr.
Blair’s election on that occasion was 
believed to be the most expensive ever 
run in this province. But it is known 
that twenty dollars, and sometimes 
twenty-five, was offered, for Votes at 
some polls yesterday, and it is also 
known that heelers for the govern
ment offered St. John non-resident 
voters opposed to the government ten 
dollars ieach to stay at home. We 
may add to these influences the service 
rendered by the sheriff, who in one 
parish alone, deprived twelve liberal 
conservatives of their votes by decid
ing that nomination day was “the day 
of election.” It is said ■ that in all 
the county eighty eligible men were 
thus disqualified, but on this point 
the Sun has not excifct Information.

It is a pity that those expedients for 
keeping a corrupt government In power 
should have been so far successful.
But that cannot now toe helped. To 
the opposition candidate and the lib
eral conservative party in the county 
the highest praise 'belongs. They have 
carried on a manly campaign. They 
have not failed of ahy part of their 
duty. They began their'-work in good 
time and have carried1 R on steadily 
and persistently. Nothing has dis
couraged or disheartened them. They 
knew that they were making a fight 
against great odds, .but. the knowledge 
only stirred them to greeter zeal.

It will be found when the returns are 
In that Mr. Hetfaeringtori has polled a 
much larger vote than hé did at the 
general election and probably a larger 
vote than has ever been polled in 
Queens by a liberal conservative in a 
provincial election. This, shows that 
all the exertion on the government 
side, all the corruption, personation, 
and other dark methods Psed, were re
quired to enable Mr. Farris tb keep the 
normal majority. Apparently It was 
necessary to use the resources of civil
ization extensively- en the government Lefebvre. 7.35 cents per pound
side in order to bring ttof the regular Campbell, 7.37 cents per pound,
party vote. expenditure of many 'Saunders Brook, 11.80 cents
thousands of dollars has secured for pound.
the minister whatever mercenary vote Grand Manan, 8.63 cents per pound 
there may be In the county and en- Dlngee, 9.70 cents per pound
abled the party to convey to the con- Biackvllle, 7,15 cents per pound
stituency all the non-residents who Mill Cove, 9.76 cents per pound. '
could be found willing to vote the Petitcodiac, 10.34 cents per pound.

.. , Port Elgin, 12.38 cents per pound.
But these methods do net appear to Trueman’s Point, 8.00 

have enabled the machine to break pound.
into the solid phalanx ot liberal con- The lowest price given for a bridge, 
servatives of Queens. Mr. Hethering- completed and erected, is seven and 
ton has carried half the parishes In the one-third cents per pound, while for 
county, and outside of Senator King’s some structures that price was dou- 
comer ot the constituency he appears bled,
to have rot more than halt the resld- Now it was shown by the evidence 

і ' e:ivren by a representative of the Ham-
w tu POOr, ?an- Utoa Company that at the time

nrLnUtinJ 9l.untt7 ^ Mr’ Etmmerson was paying these
organization of his friendç in the prices without tender, that firm built 
county. He had no campaign funds' and erected forty bridges at an aver- 
and no patronage. But he had what age price ot four cents per pound, and 
is of more permanent value, the will- I mode several thousands ot dollara 
ing assistance of hundreds of loyal | or the contracts. At the same time 
farmers and farmere’ sons,- who vote also the province of Nova Scotia was 
for the cause they believe in and be-, procuring from manufacturers in that 
cause they believe in It, and who\ provti.ee similar bridgeTtoithose bufit 
г^ У =penformed without pay those for Mr. Emmerson ft less than four 
campaign services for which hundreds , cents per pound
and thousands of dollars must have It Is established that several years
ThTonnn.iH7 Mr‘ FVUT^’ hianegers. I ago. when steel was much higher In
^frd ti^t У QUeenS W,“ ЬЄI K Ьгі“« 7Лм Ш8’ Woodstock

I steel bridge In this province was built

Ш
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lhitfd.JL80 per tech for ordinary transient
adventtotog.

Fsr Sale, Wanted, eteu 60.cents -each

Metre Dame Street. МошгеаГя Greatest Store.Lesson.
Lesson II —October 14.
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Don’t Fall to Writef .'J -
,4< FORflpedsl contracte made for time ad- GOUGEN TEXT.

Come: for all things are now ready. 
rwLulje 14; 17.
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NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEand some one has the
Sample eopiea cheerfully .sect to any ' THE SiBCTION. 

consists of the lesson compared with 
the marriage feast described In Matt. 
22: 1-10.

CJ^art number 90.

РІІАСВ IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
■The. Perean ministry, about three 

months before the crucifixion.

.5 V-,' ;so application. .

The subscription rate le SL00 a^ear, 

Hot If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE

маг JUST PUBLISHED ^
Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated,

Sent to Any Address in Canada POST FREE,

і >

the paper will be sent to any address 
|b Canada or United StatO for one were

J r -
The Mail Order trade done by The Big 

Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts, and the Province 
of British Columbia, Maritime Provinces, 
has wonderfully increased during the past 
year. The Mail Order Department has 
oeen planned ana perfected fra still 

lea « « * greater trade daring the coming year, and 
іГнлі w the frequent use cf it means a great saving
QUKRB *° y°a аппаа'*У- 

“ Thousands upon Thousands of Families 
NOW DO ALL THBIB SHOPPING BY MAIL-@6

That a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays—why not you 1 
Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and economical it is to do 
your shopping by mail, '

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.
Also try for one ef the Prizes ottered in our Catalogue.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
АГЛПМИП MARKHAM,

Manager.

HISTORICAL, SETTING. 
Time.—Probably in January, A. D. 

30.
Place.—In a Pharisee’s house in Pe

rea. on the way to Jerusalem, by the 
fords of the Jordan near Jericho.

PARABLE OF THE GREAT SUP
PER.—Luke 14: 15-24.

Read Matthew 22: 1-14.
Commit verses 21-24.
15. And when one of them that sat 

at meat with Him heard these things, 
he said unto Him, Blessed Is he that 
■shall eat In the kingdom of God.

- • 16. ' Then said He unto hint, A certain 
"ftiam made a great supper, and bade 
many: ' v
^-17. And sent hls servant at supper 
time to say to*them that Were bidden, 
CSme; for air things are now ready.

18. And they all with one consent be
gan to make excuses. The first said 
Unto hlm, I have bought a (a) piece of 
ground, and I must needs go and see 
It: I pray thee have me excused.

19. And another said, I have bought
five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove

thëm : I pray thee have me excused.
20. And another said, I have mar

ried a wife, and therefore I cannot 
cotoe.

21. So that servant came and show
ed his lord these things. Then the 
master ot the house being angry said 
to hls servant, Go out quickly Into- the 
streets and lanes of the city, and bring 
in hither the poor, and the . maimed, 
and (b) the halt, and the blind.
,23. And the servant said, Lord, it 
Is done as thou hast commanded, and 
yet 'there is room, 
з'83. And the lord said unto the 
vont, ■ Go out into the highways and 
hedges, and (c) compel them to 
to, that my bouse may be filled.

24. For I fe,ay iintd yotl, That none of 
those- teen which were bidden shall 
t8.%te of my supper.

l
v
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(From Wedneeday’e Daily 6un.) 
THE QUEEN’S ELECTION.
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the s. CARSLEY Ф,WHERE DO THE PEOPLE COME
IN?

limited
1766 to 1788 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 184 St James Mr -„r.. Montreal

people often make now for refusing to 
cotne to Christ?

IV. The Wider Welcome (vs. 21-24). 
—Who were then invited? What will 
become of those who refuse? (Math 
25: 46; John 3: 16-18; Prov. 1. 24-31.) 
To whom does this refer? What be
comes of those who accept? (John 3: 
16; Rev. 3: 20; 22: 1-5.)

to do the little work his attempts at 
fanning require.

After the fight with Botha north o£ 
Pretoria we were sent to the Free 
State to patrol the country and watch 
the railways.
weeks or a month and then were 
dered to march to Pretoria again. We 
arrived in time for the fight at'Whit- 
port and then supported’ Gen. French 
in his advance upon Middleburgh. 
Whether we go to Lydenburgh or stay 
and patrol this country I don’t know.

Remember me to every onè. I left 
“Bottle” with friends in Cape Town.

We were there three
or-

A SOLDIER’S LETTER.

Pte, Northway, of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles,

Writes Very Interestingly from One of the 

Bntith Outposts ofl the Delagoa 

Bey Railroad.

OTTAWA,
ser-

Some Uncertainty as to the Number 
of Canadians Returnjng from 

South Africa;

come

- мін a 1 гііі-ґіча
Professor Russell, M. P. for Halifax’ 

has served his: party too well Tftther 
than too ill. He to) however, to be Set 
aside In fav»r of Mr. Roche, Who is 
a man of less ability. Mr. Russell is 
a man of limited means. Mr. Roche 
is reputed to be the richest man in 
Halifax. Mr. Tarte seems to have im
bued hie Halifax supporters with the 
doctrine that “elections are not made 
with рГауеге."

Mr. Foster and HughJohn Macdonald 
have had the misfortune to incur the 
wrath of the licensed victuallers of 
Montreal, or at least of their presi
dent. No doubt there is strong 
ground1 for Mr. Wilson’s denunciation 
of these two leaders, but every public 
man must expect, attack from an in
terest • which has suffered at his 
hands.

V*-
REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they affect the sense.) 
. Vpr. 18. (à) A field ... go out. 

Ver, 21 (b) And blind and lame. 
V*er, 23. (c) Constrain them to

Minister» Preparing Their Lists of Return

ing Officers--- Col. Tucker Still in the 

Dark as to His Running Mate,

The Btiii is indebted to J. A, Leaman 
Of Halifax for the following exception
ally interesting letter from South 
■Africa. The writer is Richard J. North- 
Way, an Englishman by birth, who 
■Spent some time in Mexico, btit for the 
î>àât 7 or 8 years resided in British Co
lumbia. Previous to enlisting in the 
2nd Battalion Mounted Rifles at Cal
gary, Northway was employed in the 
Columbia Valley by the Elk Park 
Ranch Co., of which Mr. Leaman is* 
president' and principal owner. North- 
way’s description of the country near 
Pretoria from an agricultural and 
stock raising standpoint, is the testi
mony of tin expert in these lines. The 
“Bottle" referred to in the concluding 
paragraph of the letter is a collie dog 
given to Northway by Mrs. Leaman 
before the contingent • sailed from 
Halifax for the Cape.

come
in:

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Circumstances.—Jesus, dining at the 

house of a Pharisee on the Sabbath, is 
discoursing to 'the guests, as recorded 
ih our last lesson, when one of them 
btiers the first verse of the lesson.

16. A certain man — Representing 
God. ; Made “a great supper—Like the 
wadding feast of Matthew 22. The 
fea»t expresses abundance, joyotisness, 
the satisfaction of every want and hun
ger of man, infinite variety of delights, 
social pleasures, “enough for each, 
enough for all, enough forevermore.” 
God has been a long time, during the 
ages of history, preparing the feast, and 
af,the same time preparing man to en
joy it. And bade many—All are Invited 
to the gospel feast.

17. Sent his servant—Representing 
Christ, John the Baptist, and all the 
prophets. At supper time—The exact 
hour of the feast was uncertain in 
Oriental countries, and the people had 
no timepieces, so that it was necessary 
to send this second time. To them 
that were bidden, especially the Jews. 
All things are now ready—Jesus 
at the time when the world was best 
prepared for His gospel.

18. ;A11 - , , . began to make excuse— 
Not (o give their real 

'look Up plausible excuses.
The First Excuse—Property.—I have 

bought a piece of ground (a farm), and 
. . . must needs go (out of the village 
where the farmers lived) and see it— 
Not look it over, but see -to its culti
vation.

The Second Excuse—Business, “Too 
Busy.”—19. I have bought five yoke 
of oxen, etc.—His oxen could have wait
ed, but he made his plans so as to have 
an excuse.

Third Excuse—Domestic Duties and 
Enjoyments.—29. 
v ite, and therefore I cannot come— 
He is so positive, because he thinks he 
hàs a good excuse. He could not, ac
cording to Oriental custom, take his 
bride to a feast of men, and he would 
not leave her.

21. The poor,

(Special to the- Sun.).
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—The Vancouver 

despatch, intimating that a dispute 
has arisen as to whether; the Mount 
Baker mines are in British Columbia 
or the State of Washington elicits, the 
Interesting information that the do
minion government in June last made 
a proposal to the United States for 
the appointment of an international 
commission to re-mark the 49th par
allel, the international boundary. This 
work was originally done by two com
missioners, Col. Hawkins, R. E., rep
resenting Great Britain, and Arch. 
Campbell the United States. At differ
ent points through the mountains the 
49th. parallel was indicated by means 
of iron pillars, or piles or pyramids of 
stones. In the forty years which have 
elapsed since the boundary was first 
defined, it is likely that some of these 
distinguishing marks have been cast 
down, and in view of the fact that 
mining is being actively prosecuted 
along the boundary, the dominion

Sir Charles proposes to take up the 
work where it was left eff in 1896, and 
to place Canadian products on some
thing like the same level as those 
which Australia and the European 
continent send to England. If he Is 
allowed a chance the farmers of East
ern Canada will speedily feel the 
benefit of it.

Who. says that a federal election is 
not at hand? Yesterday Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier laid the foundation of the Que
bec bridge (dominion subsidy one mill
ion dollars), the erection of the Connor 
elevators at Montreal was begun, and 
some progress wus made with the 
negotiations for the purchase of Mr. 
Gibson’s Canada Eastern railway by 
Mr. Blair.

CAMP NEAR MIDDLEBURG,
Transvaal, August 4.

Dear Mr. Leaman—I promised to 
write a letter from the front, and here 
you are from one of the outposts of 
the British army on the Delagoa Bay 
railroad about 60 miles east of Pre
toria. Our battalion was brigaded un
der General Hutton and Colonel Al- 
derson a# corps commander. The corps ' 
consists of the 1st Mounted Infantry government four months ago suggest- 
(regulars), the 1st and 2nd Battalions e<^ a-PPOlntment of another com- 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, some New mission. So far an answer has not 
Zealand Mounted Infantry and Strath- been received, 
cona’s Horse, who have never caught 
us up, a battery of Royal Horse Artil
lery, two pom-poms and а Махіщ bat
tery.

We have seen quite a lot of fighting, 
being present at every engagement 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria. We

MR. EMMERSON’S BRIDGES.

It is utterly useless for Mr. Emmer- 
son to come forward at this stage to 
say that the two price bridge contracts 
are. all right because Mr. Hazen did 
not charge him with personal corrup-

A BUNDLE OF NERVES.
Nerve force is the very life of man 

and every organ of the human body is 
dependent Upon it. Just as soon as the 
blood gets thin and watery and fails 
to supply nourishment to the nerves 
there comes a train of nervous dis
orders, nervous postration, paralysis, 
epilepsy, insanity and death. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food rebuilds and 
vitilizes the 'nerve cells wasted by 
disease, overwork aiid worry. It is 
beyond doubt the world’s greatest re
storative. Recommended by your 
family physician. AH druggists re
commend and sell it.

It is announced that Mr. Stenson, 
grit M. P. for Richmond and Wolfe, 
has resigned to take a postmastership. 
This makes sixteen government sup
porters who hâve escaped from the 
cold.

came

tion in the matter. Neither Mr. Hazen 
nor any one else has ever said that 
when Mr. Emmerson charged the pro
vince $36,900 for three bridges that 
were worth only the half of it, he put 
$18,000 in hls own pocket. There are 
many pockets, and Mr. Hazen does not 
yet know where all the extra profits 
went. But he knows, and the people 
know, who are taxed to pay the 
money.

Since Mr. iHazep. has made the state
ment to which Mr. Emmerson refers 
the facts about the bridges have been 
established on oath. Mr. Hazen has 
charged that Mr. Emmerson was buy
ing steel bridges by private bargain 
at double the price that other pur
chasers were paying for the same kind 
of structures. When he began he had 
no evidence as to the weight of the 
bridges except what he could obtain 
from measurements made by an engi
neer. But so carefully was this exam
ination made that the figures given are 
found in no case to be beyond the 
mark. The testimony of the officers of 
the department given last winter 
shows -that the following prices have 
been paid for bridges constructed 
under Mr. Bmmerson’s private 
tracts:

reasons, but to Following the messages of Lord Rob
erts, Col. Blggar and-Lord Strathcona, 
none of which agree as to ithe numbers 
of the first contingent coming home, 
the department today received the 
following cable despatches.

From the general of communications 
at Cape Town: 17 officers, 385 men, 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, and 
33 men various colonial corps left Cape 
Town for Halifax via St,. Helena 1st 
October.

From Hon. Mr. Chamberlain; Trans
port Idaho left Cape Town 1st Octo
ber, for Halifax, with 18 officers^ 418 
men, Canadian Regiment of Infantry; 
due at St. Helena 6th October,’ at St. 
Vincent 14th October, at Halifax 25th 
October. >

The mayor has called a public meet
ing for Monday evening, to arrange 
for a reception to the Ottawa soldiers 
returning from South Africa.

Cable advices state that Dean Lau
der, chaplain to the senate, is Steadily 
improving in health. ,

There are several members of the 
government In town, but theré 
cabinet meeting today, as Sir Wilfrid 
had not returned. Pending a repre
sentative meeting of the cabinet, the 
ministers am preparing their lists of 
returning officers. In a large major
ity of cases the sheriff will be asked to 
undertake this duty.

With reference to the report from 
United States sources that the Cana
dian customs officials seized and de
stroyed a quantity ot pro-Boer litera
ture expressed by the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians in the United States to 
the several branches in Canada, no 
report of any such action has been re
ceived by the department.

Lt. Col. Tucker, M. P. for St John, 
N. B., is in the city on departmental 
business. He pleaded ignorance of any 
knowledge as to whom his running 
mate would be.

re

fought Botha north of Pretoria at 
Diamond Hill for two days. That was 
one of the toughest fights in the cam
paign. Nightfall on the third day 
only saved his transport from our 
clutches; in fact, a small party I was 
with were in sight of some of Botha’s 
wagons at dusk, but were not allowed 
by one :of our officers to proceed. The 
other day at this place we had a bit 
of a scrap and the Boers ran. We fol
lowed them up and got two wagons. 
I and a sergeant went along on our 
own hook and saw eight more wagons 
down in a deep gulch. We went back 
and reported the fact, but were not al
lowed to attempt their capture. Every
one out here thinks a lot of the men 
of the Canadian Rifles.

This is a fine country, especially up 
here north ot Pretoria. We are just 
getting through the winter and the 
climate is like that of the Canadian 
Northwest Territories in September— 
cold and frosty at night, but warm in 
the day. I believe it is one of the 
finest stock countries in the world. 
There is plenty of water and feed to 
no end. If the people took the trou
ble they could grow anything. Or
anges grow in profusion1 'near Pre
toria, and peaches all about this part 
wherever the trouble is taken to look 
after them. Vegetables of all kinds 
will thrive in this region, but the 
Boers raise very few.

The average Boer is about as lazy 
as a Mexican. He owns several thou
sand acres on which he raises a few 
hundred of the poorest sheep and 
goats you ever saw, and some of the 
smallest cattle. He makes the niggers 
herd these and cultivate five or ten 
acres of corn, 
bit of a garden if he 
enough to fence' lone off. 
keeps a number of poultry and if in
dustrious makes some of the worst 
butter man ever tasted, but she has 
to be quite a rustler to do that much.

I think the Boer has occupied one 
ot the finest countries in the world 
and has done as little on it as he pos
sibly could, 
went to war for a change, being driven 
to it by sheer ennui, for he absolutely 
does nothing save forcing the niggers

I have married a

and the maimed— 
Whom the others scorned, as the Phar
isees did the Gentiles and the public
ans.

22. And yet there is room—The pro
visions of the gospel are -abundant for 
all:

23. Highways and hedges—Referring 
first to the calling of the Gentiles. 
Compel (constrain) them to come In— 
Not by force, but by reason, by per
suasion, by love, toy persistent and 
peated welcome. They would be reluc
tant, feeling that it was too good to 
be true. That my house may be filled 
—Heaven will not stand empty because 
some refuse to enter. The gospel will 
prove a success, even though you re
fuse to accept It.

і »*
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SUGGESTIVE QUBSrraONE.

(For written and oral answers.) 
Subject:—God’s Welcome and Man’s 

Refusals.
Introductory (v. 15).—Where was Je

sus at this time? About what had Je
sus been conversing at the table? (See 
last lesson.) What remark was made 
by one of the guests?

I. The Kingdom of God Compared to 
a Great Feast (v. 16).—In what respects 
Is the kingdom of God like a Feast? 
Where else is a similar comparison 
made? (Matt. 22: 1-4; Prov. 9: 1-6; 
foa. 55: 1, 2.)
"'ll. The Invitation (vs. 16, 17).—Who 
arc invited to partake? Show how all 
things are ready for the gospel feast?

III. The Invitation Refused (vs. 18- 
20).—What three excuses did the peo
ple make? Were-these good excuses? 
Are the excuses the real reasons? Why 
do people ask to be excused? Excused 
from what? What similar excuses do

A
Ж

A DIPLOMAT’S INSPIRATION.

(Chicago Timea-Herald.)
“Why is it,” she asked, “that when you 

are playing whist against papa you таке 
so many blunders? You never s®61” “ 
make mistakes when he isn’t in the gam - 
Are you awed by him?’’ _ ,

“Well, not exactly that, Miss Rockmg- 
ham,” he answered. "You see, I found 
some time ago that your faî1îe'l1ll4®l1f?„ t0r 
and I want him to have a kindly feetas f 
me. I have to-to have a favor to ask 01 
him one of these days, and
ant ^^melhot^^tha^nd
hV^d!WMrr. guess 
you bad any reason to, hope?

His wife may run a 
has get-up 

She alsoOn Top
out

of all soaps for nursery use, stands 
Baby’s Own Soap." It is made of purest 

vegetable oils and slightly perfumed with finest 
flower extracts. It has been sold and used for 
so long, and always been good, that doctors all 
over Canada recommend Its use, having practi
cal knowledge cf its effects.

Most of its numerous imitations are injurious 
to the skin.
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.

Montreal.

In fact, I believe he
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Bentley’s liniment

Dr. Whitney of Ni 
moose in Canaan tl 
bed an antler spn 
inches.

To cure a headachj 
use Kumfort Headad

Mayor J. A. Dicks 
visiting St. Martins, j 

The Grand Manan 
advertise a change 
sailing of their steaJ 
Monday next, the 8thl

Sir Charles Tuppei 
the liberal conservai 
Cumberland, will adi 
ings at Springhill, 
Parrgboro, Oct, 9th,
f —-—ur І

The funeral of Mrs. 
held on Wednesday 
churoh, where the 
from the I. C. R. stat 
attended the burial s 
said by Rev. J. A. R: 
ment took place at I
L>|j*$ „. —
' GeO-. ttonoran, a P 
Victi Was released 
penitentiary- a short 
ticket of leave. D 
Was caught 8 teal in 
Charlottetown crocke 
sent to jail f»r a « 
now have to go ba< 
and serve out the bal 
years’ term.

At the meeting of 
of the Church of End 
N. S., held on Friday] 
tember, for the purp] 
vacancy in the reetd 
the resignation of Rq 
was unanimously deq 
call to Rev. A. J. Ста 
field, Kings Co., N. I 
was at once commui 
the probabilities are] 
cept.

■w
Considerable attend 

ed in the I. C. R. st] 
by a truckload of J 
heads, the trophies a 
gentlemen who were 
a week’s hunting tri 
land. There were 
caribou and eleven 
and deer. One of tl 
was pronounced by 
to be the finest by- 
province this year, 
era were T. A. Linn 
W. T. Shaw of Fred 
Harry Priest of Bos

A BRIGHi
Was that of Dr. Chi 
covered a combined j 
orders of the kidneys 
provided a cure fon 
eases of these organ! 
merly incurable. Dr 
Kidney-Liver Pills j 
greatest cure for 1 
stomach troubles, ai 
mous sale in all par 
the United States. 
25 cents a box.

DEATH OF MR
The death of Rob] 

lector of inland rev] 
the 2nd inst. Mr. Atlj 
ill health for a long tj 
waa not entirely ] 
Atherton was born 1 
by trade, Mr. Athej 
civil service in 1877. 
department at FredJ 
years and was trans] 
a good many years ] 
pointed collector in 1 
was a good official ad 
papular man. His w 
Harry, who is in thj 
and one daughter, M 
Lancaster, survive hi
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